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Bread wheat is the primary bread crop in the majority of countries in the world. The most 
important product that is manufactured from its grain and flour is yeast bread. In order to 
obtain an excellent bread, grain with high physical properties is needed for flour and dough. 
The Russian spring wheat cultivar Saratovskaya 29 is characterized by its exclusively high 
physical properties of flour and dough. The purpose of this work was to identify the chromo-
somes carrying the main loci for these traits in Saratovskaya 29 and to map them using 
recombinant substitution lines genotyped with molecular markers. A set of inter-varietal 
substitution lines Saratovskaya 29 (Yanetzkis Probat) was used to identify the “critical” 
chromosomes. The donor of individual chromosomes is a spring cultivar with average dough 
strength and tenacity. Substitution of 1D and 4D*7A chromosomes in the genetic back-
ground of Saratovskaya 29 resulted in a significant decrease in the physical properties of the 
dough. Such a deterioration in the case of 1D chromosome might be related to the variabil-
ity of gluten protein composition. With the help of recombinant substitution double haploid 
lines obtained from a Saratovskaya 29 (Yanetzkis Probat 4D*7A) substitution line the region 
on the 4D chromosome was revealed in the strong-flour cultivar Saratovskaya 29, with the 
microsatellite locus Xgwm0165 to be associated with the unique physical properties of flour 
and dough. The detected locus is not related to the composition gluten proteins. These locus 
may be recommended to breeders for the selection of strong-flour cultivars. Additionally, a 
QTL associated with vitreousness of grain was mapped in the short arm of chromosome 7A.
Keywords: bread wheat, physical properties of dough, substitution lines, recombinant 
lines, molecular markers
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Introduction
Bread wheat is the most important food and basic bread crop of most countries in the 
world. A variety of products are manufactured from its grain and flour, but the most im-
portant of these is yeast bread. Its baking is possible due to the presence of gluten, which 
has a gas-holding ability. To obtain an excellent bread, the grain needs to have not only a 
high protein and gluten content but also must be able to give flour and dough with high 
physical properties (Kozmina 1959; Peña 2002). Previous studies using precise genetic 
stocks have found that in the ditelosomic lines 2AS, 4DL and 5DL of the low-quality 
Chinese Spring cultivar (CS), the flour strength is increased substantially (Maystrenko et 
al. 1973). The absence of one homologous chromosome 1D in the monosomic line of the 
high-quality Saratovskaya 29 (S29) cultivar leads to a significant deterioration in the 
rheological properties of dough, whereas the monosomic state for 4D chromosome sig-
nificantly increases dough elasticity and strength (Arbuzova et al. 2001). The study of the 
technological properties of grain and flour in substitution lines has made it possible to 
identify the chromosomal localization and allelism at loci that control the biosynthesis of 
the protein components of gluten: gliadins and glutenins. These groups of proteins are 
controlled by polygenic loci located on the chromosomes of the first (Gli-1, Glu-1 and 
Glu-3) and the sixth (Gli-2) homoeological groups. Substitution of chromosome 1A car-
rying the null-allele of the Glu-A1 locus in low-quality varieties of CS and Diamant 2 by 
a homologous chromosome carrying a functional allele results in an improvement of the 
rheological properties of dough in the corresponding substitution lines (Payne et al. 1987; 
Pshenichnikova et al. 2006). The use of full sets of inter-varietal substitution lines show 
that the chromosomes of other homoeological groups are also involved in the genetic 
control of the technological properties of grain and flour (Kosmolak et al. 1980; Zemetra 
et al. 1987; Mansur et al. 1990). The development of DNA markers has been accompa-
nied by the active production of many different mapping populations in bread wheat. This 
approach allows for the separation of complex quantitative traits into more simple loci. 
The presence of quantitative trait loci (QTLs) associated with quality parameters was 
shown both on the chromosomes of 1 and 6 homoeological groups as well as on other 
chromosomes of the wheat genome (Campbell et al. 2001; Groos et al. 2003; Sourdille et 
al. 2003; Huang et al. 2006; El-Feki et al. 2013; Echeverry-Solarte et al. 2015). 
The spring wheat cultivar S29 is characterized by its exclusively high physical prop-
erties of flour and dough. Its main cultivation area is the arid steppe regions of Volga 
River, Kazakhstan and Siberia, but the cultivar retains its high quality in other growing 
conditions. Due to this, as well as its high ecological plasticity, the variety has been 
widely used in breeding, and its genotype is represented in pedigrees of many varieties 
(Likhenko 2008). The persistently high physical properties of flour and dough in S29 are 
not possible to explain solely using the combination of the favourable alleles of the 
gluten-encoding Glu-1 locus. According to Morgunov et al. (1990), this locus is repre-
sented by the alleles Glu-A1b, Glu-B1c and Glu-D1a, which together give a moderate 
quality score (7 out of 10 possible). To determine the chromosomal localization of the 
responsible genetic factors, a complete set of substitution lines S29 (Yanetzkis Probat) 
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(YP) was developed where the donor of individual chromosomes was a spring cultivar 
with average physical properties of flour and dough. The purpose of this work was to 
identify the chromosomes carrying the main loci that determine the high physical prop-




The set of single chromosome substitution (SCS) lines S29 (YP) was obtained at the In-
stitute of Cytology and Genetics SB RAS (Novosibirsk, Russia) (Gaidalenok et al. 1995). 
Pestsova et al. (2000) verified the accuracy of chromosome substitution using microsatel-
lite markers. SCS lines for 6D and 7A chromosomes were removed from the experiment 
due to incorrect substitutions. Khlestkina et al. (2010) showed that the line S29 (YP 4D) 
carries a fragment of 7A chromosome from the donor. Therefore, this line was renamed 
as S29 (YP 4D*7A). The population of recombinant chromosome substitution double 
haploid (RCSDH) lines obtained by crossing the SCS line S29 (4D*7A) with the recipient 
S29 was used for mapping the quantitative traits loci (QTL).
Growing conditions
Sets of SCS lines and their parents were grown in Novosibirsk, Russia and in Sofia, Bul-
garia. In Novosibirsk, the samples were grown in two replicates during spring sowing in 
the field of the Institute of Cytology and Genetics in 2005 and 2007. Plots were organized 
as randomized 1-meter rows with five rows per line and 50 grains in 1 row. In Sofia, the 
same lines and cultivars were grown in one replicate each during the spring sowing in 
2007 and 2008. Each plot was 1.19 m2 (630 grains/m2) in size. Population RCSDH lines 
were grown in Novosibirsk in 2008 (102 lines) and 2009 (108 lines) according to the 
scheme described above.
Methods of technological analysis of grain and flour
Grain of lines and cultivars was assayed for nine technological parameters with using the 
methods recommended in Russia for crop variety testing (Anonymous 1988) with modi-
fications for small samples of grain. Thousand-grain weight (TGW) was determined us-
ing the express method by weighing 100 grains. Grain vitreousness (%) was determined 
visually after cutting 100 grains. Gluten content in grain (%) was determined through 
hand washing of 1 g of whole meal. Particle size was defined using a PSH-4 device. The 
details of the analyses have been previously described (Shchukina et al. 2017). The phys-
ical properties of the flour and dough were studied using Chopin alveograph profiling. To 
measure properties, such as strength (W, J × 10–4), tenacity (P, mm) extensibility (L, mm), 
and P/L ratio, an alveograph with a 50 g mixer was used (method ISO-5530-4-91). 
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Extraction of storage proteins was done using a method from Galili and Feldman (1983); 
for PAGE separation of protein components, the method described by Laemmli (1970) 
was used with modifications (Bulatova 1985). 
Statistical analysis
Data from the four years was analysed for SCS. F-criterion was used for evaluating sig-
nificant differences between the mean values of cultivars and lines (Dospekhov 1985). To 
evaluate the effects of genotype on milling parameters, gluten content in grain and the 
alveograph parameters, a two-way ANOVA was applied. The genotypes of S29, YP and 
the lines were considered as a fixed effect. Each year in Novosibirsk and Sofia was con-
sidered as a separate environment. The least significant difference (LSD) for mean values 
was calculated at P < 0.01; P < 0.001. For RCSDH population the mean value, range of 
variability and variation coefficient (%) were calculated for each environment.
QTL analysis
Linkage maps of the 4D and 7A chromosomes were constructed using the MAPMAKER 
2.0 program (Lander et al. 1987). Genotyping data for GWM and WMC markers on the 
chromosome 4D and 7A maps were available from Khlestkina et al. (2010). The QTL 
analysis was carried out by employing QTX (Manly et al. 2001). QTX expresses the qual-
ity of a QTL assignment in the form of a likelihood ratio statistic (LRS). Experiment-wise 
threshold values were calculated by performing 1,000 permutations of the phenotypic 
data. When identifying associations of traits with molecular markers, QTLs were consid-
ered that exceeded the highly significant LRS level.
Results
Average data of parental cultivars and SCS lines for milling parameters, gluten content 
and physical properties of dough are presented in Table S1*. The gluten content in the 
grain of donor cultivar YP was significantly lower than in S29. Only substitution for the 
3D chromosome of S29 for the homologous regions from YP resulted in a significant in-
crease in the trait. Milling traits did not show significant variability among lines and en-
vironments. 
The recipient S29 constantly showed high values of physical dough parameters in all 
years and environments, while in the donor, YP, average values of flour strength, dough 
tenacity and P/L ratio were almost twice lower than in S29 (Table S1). According to the 
classification standards used in Russia to characterize varieties for baking qualities 
(Anonymous 1988; Berkutova 1991), S29 can be classified as a strong-flour wheat and 
YP as a valuable wheat. Tenacity was the most variable physical parameters among the 
SCS lines. The lines with 1A, 1B, 1D, 2A, 3A, 3B, 4A, 4D*7A, 5B, 6B substitutions all 
showed significantly lower means compared with the recipient. Only one line, with the 
*Further details about the Electronic Supplementary Material (ESM) can be found at the end of the article.
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3B substitution, showed a significantly higher extensibility. The P/L ratio decreased in the 
two lines with 3B and 4D*7A substitutions. Three lines with 1D, 4D*7A and 6B substitu-
tions significantly decreased flour strength. In the two first lines, the value of the trait was 
comparable to that of the low-quality donor (Table S1). The greatest deterioration of the 
physical properties of dough, which was reproduced from year to year, was observed in 
the lines with the replacement of 1D and 4D*7A chromosomes of the high-quality re-
cipient. According to the analysis of gluten proteins, several subunits belonging to low-
molecular weight glutenins were missing from the line S29 (YP 1D) (Fig. S1). The line 
S29 (YP 4D*7A) had the same gluten protein composition as in the recipient (Figure S1). 
This line, however, stably and under all conditions showed the lowest physical properties 
of flour and dough, even lower than that of the donor. This line was chosen to develop a 
mapping population. Average data on six technological parameters of the lines, parental 
cultivars and the initial substitution line S29 (YP 4D*7A) are presented in Table S2. 
Again, the donor cultivars and the line demonstrated low values of tenacity and dough 
strength comparing to the recipient S29. Comparable average means and range of varia-
bility were detected among RCSDH lines in both environments for thousand-grain weight 
and vitreousness. However, the physical parameters of the flour and dough had different 
Figure 1. Genetic linkage maps of wheat chromosomes 4DS and 7AL showing QTL for dough strength (QDse.
icg-4DL), tenacity (QTen.icg-4DL), extensibility (QExten.icg-4DL), P/L ratio (QP_L.icg-4DL) and vitreous-
ness (QVitr.icg-7AS) from RCSDH S29 (YP 4D*7A) population grown at Novosibirsk in 2008 and 2009. Black 
vertical bars indicate intervals with highly significant likelihood ratio statistics (LRS) values. Black triangles 
indicate maximum LRS values for QTLs. С – centromere; Xgwm, Xgdm and Xwmc – wheat microsatellite loci
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variabilities. Dough strength was not affected much by the environment. The average of 
the other three traits differed between the two years as well as the ranges of variability. In 
2009, dough of the lines was less extensible. Nevertheless, variation coefficients were 
comparable in both years (Table S2). 
Phenotypic data were integrated into the molecular linkage maps of 4D and 7A chro-
mosomes (Fig. 1). Eight statistically significant major loci were found. Six and two of 
them were mapped to chromosomes 4D and 7A, respectively. The results of interval map-
ping are presented in Figures S2-5. The statistical descriptions are shown in Table 1. Two 
loci QTen.icg-4DL and two loci QDse.icg-4DL associated with tenacity and dough 
strength were mapped to the marker Xgwm0165 in the long arm of 4D chromosome. In 
both years, they were mapped precisely to that single marker and S29 was the donor of 
high dough strength and tenacity. The QP_L.icg-4DL locus for the trait of dough elastic-
ity (P/L ratio) was mapped at the same position only in 2009, with high values coming 
from S29. The QExten.icg-4DL locus associated with dough extensibility was mapped 
near the marker Xgwm4555 on the long arm, proximal to Xgwm0165. The higher values 
were inherited from YP. The studied RCSDH lines were also recombinant for a part of 
chromosome 7A (Khlestkina et al. 2010). On its short arm, two loci QVitr.icg-7AS were 
mapped that were associated with grain vitreousness (Fig. 1; Fig. S5; Table 1). In 2008, 
the locus was mapped to the gene Rc-A1 and in 2009 to the region of the gene Pc-A1. The 
marker genes are situated 12,1 cM from one another in the short arm of 7A chromosome 
(Fig. 1). The donor of increased vitreousness values was YP.
Table 1. The major loci (QTLs) for technological parameters of grain and flour mapped  





The marker  









QTen.icg-4DL 4D 2008 20.0 Xgwm0165 S29 18
QTen.icg-4DL 4D 2009 30.6 Xgwm0165 S29 25
Extensibility, L QExten.icg-4DL 4D 2009 23.7 Xgwm4555 YP 20
P/L ratio QP_L.icg-4DL 4D 2009 33.8 Xgwm0165 S29 27
Flour strength
QDse.icg-4DL 4D 2008 22.4 Xgwm0165 S29 20
QDse.icg-4DL 4D 2009 14.3 Xgwm0165 S29 12
Vitreousness  
of grain
QVitr.icg-7AS 7А 2008 20.2 Rc-A1 YP 18
QVitr.icg-7AS 7А 2009 10.8 Pc-A1 YP 10
*LRS – likelihood ratio statistic.
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Discussion
The study of the mechanisms of the formation of various technological parameters of 
grain and flour in wheat as well as detection of the responsible loci is a problem through-
out the world. It has been shown that many chromosomes carry genetic factors that affect 
various quality traits (McIntosh et al. 2013). The role of individual groups of gluten pro-
teins, such as high- and low-molecular weight glutenins, in the determination of flour and 
dough physical properties has been studied in great detail (Rogers et al. 1989; Branlard et 
al. 2001; Cornish et al. 2006; Khlestkina et al. 2016).
The recipient cultivar S29 has exceptional physical properties of its dough regardless 
of the growing conditions. Despite the fact that it was obtained in 1957, it is still retained 
in the Russian State register of breeding achievements (http://reestr.gossort.com/reestr/
sort/4900049). The donor of the individual chromosomes showed substantially lower 
flour strength, tenacity and P/L ratio under all four conditions. During the study of physi-
cal properties of dough in the set of single chromosome substitution lines S29 (YP), two 
chromosomes, 1D and 4D*7A, were identified in which substitution negatively affected 
flour strength, dough tenacity and P/L ratio, with values reaching or below the donor. S29 
is known to carry the a (2+12) allele of Glu-D1 locus (Morgunov et al. 1990). This allele 
is not favourable for gluten quality (Cornish et al. 2006). Although it is not known which 
allele of low-molecular weight glutenins S29 carries, we found differences in their com-
position between donor and SCS for chromosome 1D (Fig. S1). This might be the reason 
for the deterioration of the physical properties of dough in this line. The effect of chromo-
some 1D dosage on these traits in different cultivars has been previously described (Welsh 
and Hehn 1964; Maystrenko et al. 1973; Arbuzova et al. 2001).
The line S29 (YP 4D*7A) was selected to develop a mapping population for two rea-
sons. First, according to the average data for four years of research it had flour strength, 
tenacity and P/L ratio that was even lower than that of the donor cultivar. Second, the 
possible impact of glutenin and gliadin variability on the quality, as in the case of 1D 
chromosome was excluded. Eight main QTLs responsible for technological parameters 
were mapped using RCSDH lines S29 (4D*7A) (Fig. 1, Table 1). The two main loci 
QTen.icg-4DL and QDse.icg-4DL associated with tenacity and flour strength were 
mapped on the long arm of chromosome 4D in the region of marker Xgwm0165. The loci 
QExten.icg-4DL and QP_L.icg-4DL were mapped close to this position for only one year 
of growing. Nevertheless, they introduced 20% and 27% phenotypic diversity, respec-
tively. It should be noted that no such loci for the physical properties of dough have been 
found in mapping populations outside of Russia. Perhaps this is because the S29 cultivar 
of the Russian spring wheat gene pool was not involved in crossings outside Russia. 
Meanwhile, Morozova et al. (2016), when studying technological parameters of grain in 
the old and modern spring wheat cultivars of Russia, identified the association of alveo-
graph parameters with the region of the markers Xgwm165c and Xgwm165a,b on chromo-
some 4B and 4D, respectively. 
The major locus QVitr.icg-7AS associated with variability for grain vitreousness was 
mapped in the interval of genes Rc1 – Pc1 controlling anthocyanin pigmentation of co-
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leoptile and culm on the short arm of 7A chromosome. Thus far, loci involved in the 
formation of the endosperm structure of wheat grain have been described on the long arm 
of chromosomes of the homoeological group 7. For example, Wilkinson et al. (2008), 
using the mapping populations Spark × Rialto, Shamrock × Shango and Malacca × Charg-
er, mapped the Pinb-A2 locus in chromosome 7AL. Chen et al. (2010) and Geng et al. 
(2012) identified several allelic variants of Pinb-2 in the distal regions of long arms of the 
same chromosomes using CS aneuploids and substitution lines of durum wheat Langdon. 
Conclusion
With the help of recombinant substitution double haploid lines, the region on 4D chromo-
some was shown in the strong-flour cultivar S29, with the microsatellite locus Xgwm0165 
to be associated with the unique physical properties of flour and dough. The detected loci 
are not related to the gluten protein composition. They may be recommended to breeders 
for selection of strong-flour cultivars. In addition, a QTL associated with vitreousness of 
grain was mapped in the short arm of chromosome 7A. 
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